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SWEDISH DICKS.

food

The trough should l>e placed 
pigs where the sow cauuot get 
Even though there Is room 
nt her trough for them to eat

manure. Figure 2 shows a 
of plan that is easily accoin- 

The cattle are moved ahead 
the tying post comes at the

’¿-3

More Room in the “Tie l-P-
The “tie ups” In old-fashioned barns 

are almost always too short lu depth 
to give proper chance for cleanliness 
or for comfort in caring for the cows. 
Figure 1 shows a cross section of the

'floors -f^Afroitbi
VAik

FIOl'RB 1.

old-fashioned tie up. There is a nar
row walk in the rear, always slippery 
and dirty from the absence of a gutter 

-Jot the
change 
plished. 
bo that
edge of the feed floor and the platform 
Is raised, giving a chance for a manure 
gutter behind the platform and for n 
raised walk that is always dry and 
clean. The cribs occupy space in the

be removed in haying time, if desired, 
so that tbe bay teams can be driven 
into the feed flood. The plans speak 
for themselves, aud sJjqw (jn easy way 
to improve the conditions in many old 
barns.

Do not add cornmeal to It unless 
you want them to stop growing and be
gin to fatten. This extra feed not only 
helps the growth of the pigs, but makes 
it much better for the sow. Never al
low the slop to get sour or even stale, 
aud feed no more than they will eat up 
clean.
for the 
to It.
enough
at. It is better tliat they have a separ
ate trough. It should be low enough 
so that they can easily reach tbe food, 
and there should be a platform of two 
or three planks for them to stand ou. 
Clean the trough each time before put
ting the feed in.

I.earninK to Milk.
When a stranger begins to milk a. 

cow It usually results in some decrease 
of milk production, though he may be 
a good milker. The better the cow the 
more likely she is to be of a nervous 
temperament, and the more she is apt 
to be affected by a change in handling, 
milking or surroundings. If the new 
milker lacks experience it usually re
sults In a permanent shrinkage of the 
milk yield and early drying off of the 
cow. But ft is necessary that the boys 
should learn to milk If they are to re
main on the farm, and therefore they 
should be set to learn upon such cows 
as will naturally dry off soon. Do not 
give them heifers with their first calf, 
as rhe heifer should be kept in milk as 
long as possible, to get her in the habit 
of giving milk ten or eleven months in 
a year. Do not give them hard milkers 
or kickers, or the uneasy ones which 
never stand still. That is too much like 
giving them dull hoes and scythes or 
other tools to work with, that no man 
would consider fit to use for a day’s 
work. It Is calculated to disgust them 
with the business, and drive them to 
seek other occupations as soon as they 
are at liberty to leave home. When it Is 
not practicable to give them such a 
cow, allow them to partly milk her, 
and then let some experienced milker 
finish the job. who will be sure to ob
tain the last drop.
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In the Horseleae Future.
The following in the Chicago Tri

bune’s prognostication: “What was the 
matter with that cab driver you were 
called to see last week?’’ asked Doctor 
Squills. “As nearly as I can describe 
his case,’’ answered Doctor Kallomel, 
“it is automobiliousness. ”

The hthinuN of Panaint*.
Its engineers believe that they have 

solved the problem of the successful com
pletion of this great enterprise. If so, it 
will prove a great bene! t, no more than 
has Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the rem
edy which never fails to < ure afflictions of 
the stomach. The Bitters strengthens 
weak stomachs and torpid livers.

A German journal is authority for the 
statement th.it two-thirds of the trained 
nurses actively engaged acquire aud 
die of tuberculosis.
The Rock Inland Wall Map ot Alta 

United State.
Is the best offered to the public. It is very 
large and specially adapted to school pur
poses. Every teacher of geography and: 
every business office should have one. It 
will "be sent postpaid to any address on re- ’ 
ceipt of fifteen cents in postage stamps or 
coin. Address.

John Sebastian, 0. P. A., Chicago, Ill.

Clltuat., Hconcry nnd Nature’, Sani
tarium.

Scenory, altitude, sunshine Mid air, 
constitute the factors Which are rapid
ly making Colorado the health and 
pleasure grounds of the world.

Here the sun shines 357 days of the 
Average year, and it blends with the 
crisp, electric mountain air to produce 
a climate matchless in the known 
•world. No pen can portray, no brush 
can picture the majestic grandeur of 
the scenery along the line of the Denver 
& Rio Grande Railroad in Colorado. 
Parties going East snould travel via 
this line which is known all over the 
world as the Scenic Line of the world. 
For any information regarding rates, 
time tables, etc., call on or address R. 
C. Nichol, general agent, 2&1 W»nh- 
ington street, Portland, Or., or any 
agent of the O. R. & N. Co., or South
ern Pacific Company.

HIa Head’« Course,
On the second day out one of the 

sailors on a White Star steamer had a 
bad fall aud sustained a severe cut on 
his head. One of the ladies on board 
was very solicitious about him, and in
quired of the captain that evening how 
he was doing. Rough weather came 
on, and she was compelled to forget the 
wounded sailor in her own suffering. 
Four days later, when she emerged 
white and weak, front her stateroom, 
she saw the j>oor sailor with a strip of 
plaster on his forehead. “How isyottr 
head?” she asked, kindly, as he passed 
by on some duty. “West bv south, 
m’ain,” was the reply, delivered with 
respectful bat hasty cleainess, anti ho 
was gone.
To CURB A COLD JN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is ou each box. 25c.

It is reported that Andrew Carnegie 
intends to buy railroad stock and open 
extensive works in the maganeso min
ing districts of Santiago, Cuba.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for tlie feet. 

It cures painful, swollen, smarting, nerv
ous feet, and instantly takes tlie sting out 
of corns and bunions. Il's tlie greatest 
comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot- 
Ease makes tight or new shoes feel easy. 
It is a certain cure for Ingrowing Nails, 
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching 
feet. We have over 30.000 testimonials. 
Try it today. Sold by all druggists and 
shoe stores. By nuiil for 25c in stamps. 
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 8. 
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Special Master Carey’s sale of the 
¡latent lands of the Northern-Pacific 
was confirmed by Judge Jenkins.

The East Ohio Methodist Episcopal 
conference condemned the army can
teen, criticised the attorney general’s 
intetyretation of the army reorganiza
tion law and asked for the strict en
forcement of section 17 of tliat law 
with respect to the canteen.

I
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Statistic» which have been collated 
in Wisconsin show the average cost of 
raising wheat to be 24 cents a bushel 
aud the cost of com 37 cents. In both 
cases there are included interest ou the 
value of the land, with the cost of im
plements and horses added in.

For lune and ( hest diseases. Piso’, Cure 
is the best medicine we have used.—Mrs. 
J. L. Northcutt, Windsor, Ont., Cunada.

The car shortage will prevent the fill
ing of contracts for coal for the North
west, made with Pittsburg district 
operators, unless there is some relief 
soon.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup the best remedy to use for their 
children during the teeth'bg period.

Tlie Word Splitter Squelched.
They Were gazing across the lake. 
“It looks like rain,” said the man 

who was reckless with his English.
“What looks like rain?” coldly in

quired the word splitter.
“Water,” said the reckless man.— 

Cleveland Plaindealer.
Freeport, Ill., will purchase the city 

waterworks, operated by a private cor- 
]>oratiou, paying therefor if'245,000.

I

£ITQ Permanently Cured. No fits or nervousness 
■ I IQ after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great 
Nerve Restorer, fiend for FREE 92.00 trial 
bottle and treatise. Dd. It. II. KLINE, Ltd., 930 
Arch si-eet, PhUiulelphia. Pa.

Wieden, a suburb of Vienna, has the 
largest dwelling house in the world. 
It contains 1,400 rooms.

The PleiiFantwt, Most PoweWul and 
Effective Neverfftiling Remedy for

La Orippe, Catarrh, 
Rheumatism.

va... aaa. Will cure any ache or nain known 
in the human body. Send for trial bottle. 25a. 
Till« offer lasts 30 da}’» only. I.ttrge bottle (3U) 
dos.s of 5 DROPS each) .00 or 3 for fi.fto. 
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO

167 .nd 169 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Pico della Mirandola, a learned Ital
ian of the 15th century, was eloquent 
in 22 languages, and M. Fulgence Fres
nel was familiar with 20.

Acid
in

the
Blood

That rheumatism in its worst form 
can bo cured by proper treatment la 
shown by thia interview with Mat 
Tanner, of 231 Hamilton St., Albany, 
N. Y. He said: •• I was taken with 
rheumatism that began iu my liipa 
and reread throughout mv body. For 
two v"kra and a half I was confined to 
my bed. 1 employed nine of the beat 
physicians of Albany, aud two spe
cialists from New York, but all de
clared my case hopeless. My nlecB 
recommended Dr. Williams* Dink 
1*111a for Pale People. The use of sev
eral boxes enabled me to leave my 
bed and go about with crutches. Fi
nally I abandoned the crutches, and 
am now ns well as ever. No praise 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale 
People is too strong for my case.

Mat Tan NKR.”
Rworn to and subscribed before me 

this 17th day of September, 1808. 
Nkii.k F. Towner, Notary Public. 
—From the Albany (N. Y.) Journal

Dr Williams* Pink Pilla for Pale Poople 
are never sold by the dozen or hundred, 
but always m packages. At ail druggists, 
or direct from the Dr Williams Medicine 
Co.. Schenectady. N. Y., 60 conta per box. 
6 boxea $2.50.

Fifty thousand copies, covering the 
full report of the proceedings of the 
trust conference at Chicago, will be 
printed for distribution.

Worms

fills every nick and crevice in the wood 
and between the wood and tire, thus 
making it impervious to moisture or

ioveiv.il cnii«..', _n the of me hourt" 
—Brooklyn Citis.u.

THIS IS

TARRING A WAGON WHEEL.

PORTLAND DIRECTORY
Feue« and Wire Works.

Machinery hih! Supplies.

1
4¡

PORTLAND WIRE * IRON WORKS: WIRE 
and iron fencing; office railing, etc. 334 Alder.

air. With a brush the hub Is also treat
ed with a coat of tar, and if the wagon 
is old the spokes also in lieu of paint.

Farm Notes.
One of tli best modes of destroying 

Canada thistles is to pour a gill of sul
phuric acid in the crown of each plant.

CAW8TON <<i CO.: ENGINES, BOILERS, MA- 
chinery, supplies. 4h-5o First St., Portland, Or.

MACHINERY. ALt- K1NDS 
...TATUM A BOWEN...

29 to 36 First Street PORILANO OR.

ir^ro^H^PENSioN
I | BK.'KFoHt». Washington. D. C., they will re-
II eeive quick replies. b 64h K n. v<»hu 
Staff 20th Corps. Prosecuting claims since 187A

Pre.-t vlii< YVa^-on Wheels.
Farm, Field and Fireside tells of a 

method of preventing wagon wheels 
from shrinking iu dry weather, which 
a North Carolina man says avoids the 
necessity of having tires reset, and In 

way spou saves itself in blacksmith 
bills besides preserving the wagon.

The trough, shown in the illustration, 
is made of sheet Iron. Iu It he puts a 
supply of pine tar, which Is heated 
over a fire to a boiling heat. The wheel 
is then jacked up, the trough placed 
under it and the wheel lowered so that 
the tar will cover the felloes. The wheel

?ettlnor Out . trawbrrrier,
By many October is regarded as the 

best mouth to set out strawberries, 
especially in the middle and southern 
portions of the cotton belt. It is a 
hardy plant aud will make considerable
growth between this and Christmas. js then slowly turned iu the tar, which 
Select plants from this year’s runners; 
never set out an old plant; an old plant 
is easily recognized by having more 
or less dark roots, while those of young 
plants are yellow. The land should 
have been thoroughly prepared and 
highly manured, with well rotted cow 
manure or with ground bone and kainit, 
or with ashes in place of kainit if ashes 
can be had. Lay off drills 3 feet 
apart and set plants 15 to 18 inches 
apart in drills. Trim off most of the 
leaves and shorten the roots some, if 
very long. Puddle roots In mixture of 
clay and water; spread out in furrow, 
cover with a little dirt and press firmly 
on them, then fill furrows so that 
crowns of plants will be a level with 
general surface or a shade below it; 
never set so deep that the crown or 
bud shall be covered with dirt—South
ern Cultivator.

Swedish Ducks,
The Blue Swedish ducks originated 

in tbe extreme northern part of Europe, 
and it is claimed are a cross of the 
common German farm duck nnd the 
Rouen, having received additional 
blood from the wild blue teal. They 
are very hardy, can stand any climate I The acid destroys the plant clear down 
and produce eggs on almost nothing. 
They equal at least, If not surpass the 
famed prolific Indian Runners as 
layers. This is the case with us any
way. Their young are hardy from the 
start and seem to thrive even under 
bad conditions. They will live under 
mistreatment when Pekins will get 
cramps or rheumatism. As to size they

fully equal any rekin or Aylesbury 
that ever lived, and the meat, having 
teal and Rouen blood, is surpassingly 
tender and well flavored; no stringy, 
oily meat like fattened Pekin duck
lings.—Orange Judd Farmer.

Food for Young Pi«».
While there can be no better 

than skim milk with shorts or middlings 
mixed in ft for young pigs which do 
not get enough milk from the sow. If 
the milk Is scarce water may be used 
Instead, and If it Is given about blood 
warm they will grow all tbe faster In 
cold weather. At first tbe slop should 
be quite thin, that they may suck It 
down as If It were clear milk, but as 
they ffrow older It may be made thlck-

to tlie roots, and there are but few 
plants that will survive the treatment. 
The cost Is little, but in using the acid 
one must tie careful. It should be ap
plied from a bottle or some other vessel 
made of glass.

If the strawberry bed has been over
run by grass and weeds the best thing 
to do is to burn the bed over late in 
the fall, and next spring the straw
berry plants will get a good start. The 
weeds and grass will render any straw
berry bed useless and unprofitable if 
something Is not done to give the 
strawberry plants an opportunity to 
get ahead in the spring. Mulching will 
also be serviceable on the bed.

Those who are giving small patches 
of celery their attention will And soap
suds excellent. The prize winner at 
one of the leading State fairs, whose 
celery was far superior to all others, 
and who was successful in winning 
every year, for a long time kept his 
methods secret, but for a consideration 
he made known that in addition to the 
use of manure fertilizers, etc., as us
ually practiced, he applied the soap
suds to the celery on wash days. The 
same treatment Is also excellent for as
ps ragus.

It is claimed that when a farmer en
deavors to secure an all-purpose cow 
he fails to have one that is good for a 
single purpose. Just as soon as two 
breeds of animals are crossed the re
sult is progeny that Is Inferior to both 
parents. A breed of cattle adapted 
for beef production can not be im
proved with a breed adapted for milk 
aod butter production. It Is better to 
use each breed for what It is Intended, 
as It will excel In one line only, being 
destroyed If bred with some other 
breed.

I
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CASCARETS are a sure cure for tape worms and those other pests of worms that make the Ilves of children 
and their mothers miserable. Any variety of parasites that live in the human stomach or bowels, and feed on the 
substance which should properly nourish the body, are dislodged by Cascareis Candy Cathartic, and expelled. 
One or two tablets usually drive them out, and persistent use is sure to do away with the unwelcome intruders. 
Many children and older people suffer from worms without knowing it, and get thin and weak, although their 
appetite is good. The best way to find out is to take Cascareis. Never accept a substitute I

THE TABLET

I ob- 
» tbe
-B«

Nine
. ex-

MA tape worm eighteen feet Ions at 
least came ou the scene after my taking two 
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused 
my bad health for the past three years. I am 
still taking Cascarets, the only cathartic 
worthy of notice by sensible people. ”

Gko. W. Bowles, Baird, Miss.

The judge Le"*»n to understand, and

ANNUAL SALES. 5.000.000 BOXES

IV 
to 
thru 
pt-- 
set. 
cru’ 
in t. 
by r 
retu

25c. ‘ 50c.
DRUGGISTS

CASCARETS are absolutely haimleM, a purely vegetable compound. No mercurial or other mineral pill-poison in Cascarete. Cascarete promptly, effectively and permanently 
cure every dieorder of the Stomach, Liver and Intestinea. They not only cure constipation, but correct any and every form of irregularity of the bowels, including diarrhtxa and dysentery. 
Pleasant, palatable, potent, Taete good, do good. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. Be eure you get the genuine ! Beware of imitations and substitutes I Buy a box of CASCARBTS 
to-day, and if not pleased in every respect, get your money back I Write ue for booklet and tree sample I Address STERLING REMEDY COMPANY, CHICAGO or NEW YORK.

$ak$ Hfltnts RlanMi
Men and Women make $50 to $200 every month selling our 
Gents’ and Ladies’ Waterproof Mackintoshes or Rain Coats.

WK SKLL MSB’S MA< hINTOSHKH In all «tylc« at 41.90 to ft. 75. 
LADIKB* HA( hIXTOSHKS ABD WATKRFROOF MKKM SKIRTS and 
CAPES at 42.00 to 40.00.

YOU (man or woman) can mnke $5.00 everyday taking 
orders for these garment». At your low price«, everyone will 
order from you, for no one can meet your prices.
WF WANT ONE AGENT <m<ul or wo,nan»,n »*v*ry city WC WAHI VIVC AUCISI and county ln the ( nUed BUtc«.

perlcnm weci Mtary, no capital required. We furnish a BIG 
jMg^Ki^OBh Cloth Sample«, fashion Brurra, your name on 

• ^^P$*«fpe measure, boalneaa ear<*.«, al I necessary station- 
everything complete fordoing business.
ar. the LARGEST DEALERS in America I. 

ind Women’s Walerproof Mackintoshes and we sell them at 

anmintjd mmn and woman Aaant«. Who moke $50X0 to ¿2C 0.db O’, cry month at the work.
CUt this notice out.and send to us. ht«de the territory

No experlei 
BOOK r“-
rubber ery. L

We l.
Ren's and------------ ---------,------ ---------------------------- ----------------------------
the lowest prkes ever kn-.wn, and exclusively through regularly

—.o A,« te». —— -a.— ___ ... Btsde the territory yu«
■ wish to work In. Say in your letter you will give this work 

—' — -  -------—: - ----------- ■ —■ an immediate trial of at least 10 BAY«, and we will Im-
mej'iau iy fiMB Yfil' k'lUI ü! I ¿’aLWIÁ^'B CÜRFLiHk7)f THT on the following easy condition». Kaeh nntflt eosta 
■a nearly 12.00. for it is made very complete to insure immediate sueeesa for tha a»ent. The outfit consists of one 
handsome heavy eloth bound book, 10x7x2 inched, containing * complete assortment of large sample« of onr entire line of 
men's nnd women's mackintoshes, also handsome large fashion figures, etc., one confidential price and Instruction 
book one tape measure, one rubber stamp with your name and pad, business cards, order blanks, stationery, 
etc WK HAKK MO CHARGR FOR THIS OCTFIT, but as a guarantee of good faith on your part and to protect us 
against those who would order outfit» (which enstM nearly 42.001 out of curiosity or just to get the cloth samples, 
wi require everyone. .Her reeeM«, the ..un X th. ..«r.« •"*>,£> » tentporery rtepoelt Ao mu «nd exprew
Chartres and tr. will refer, th. 50mu with your flrst order, ünderrtand we will send you the completo outfit 
bv etprcM C O. D.. subject to «xamlnstlon. ,«• As .«sales the o.tlt st mr r«,rm «otee and ir foun.l perfectly 
eatlifactory and you are oonelaced ysa m aüi mas, taking orders, »»f th« etprm sgret AOs a«d sspms 
5*T«oT,Tn"uinoH" »t'ÓÍuí'C Yon need no moneyt show the samples, take the orders at your own price, 
OlAnl IU WUnn Rl VNUC. addl^ a good pro«» for yoursrlfi we will fill your orders daily, send the mackin- 
toxhe» to your customers C. O. D., subject to examination. e.llooA yonr fall s«Ulo» price and weekly send yon In cash year 
fall aja»t. 7 Bo other work Is so «Impla. Honey ean’t bo made easier, day man or woman any where can make 45.0M every 

iTene «•—»■ nf instmctiona makes everything »o plain that anyone can do the work at once and he sure of tig w.7re»%.^h* ¿Tibi Jitlce tsni^d ud.y saylni you will give it 10 days’ trial YOL WILL WRTBH
K Nearly nvaryoae senda the 50 cents with their sppllcatlon We refer in Metropolitan National Bank or any Ripre««

"’•’Lare«. DUNDEE RUBBER CORPORATION, 184 Fulton St., Chicago.

JOHN POOLE, Portland, Oregon. 
can give you the bent bargain* in general 
machinery, engines, boilers, tanks, pumps, 
plows, belts and windmills. The new 
steel 1XL windmill, sold by him, la un
equalled. '

You Can’t Make a Mistake by Taking the
DR. GUNN’S”” er*“
ONE FOR A DOSE. cure sink ll.ad.ek. 
and Dy»pepaia, Remove rimpl?» and I'uriiy th« 
Blood, Aid I iigcRtion and Prevent Bilioiistx ss. I)a 
not Gripe or Sicken. To con vince vou, wt- will mall 
•ample free, or full hog for 20«. I>K. IIDMANKU 
CO., Phlludn., Fcunti. Hold by Druggist».

PILLS

4-POUND CATALOGUE FREE
THIS BIG CATALOGUE ew. i» huh tn«?he»inu p.w VR I wuvmvk. ln s(Br ,.„llUun« or„r iM.cn quotations, 
10, WO iilUNtrationr the l«nre«t, nnti wimplrte and lowest priced ratalofue 
,~r..i>n.M. SAMIS THE LOWtlT WMOlttAlf CHICAGO HlCtt 
EVERYTHING including everything In Groeerir«. <>'■»., Pry UoeSa, 
ties«, Clwtslaf, Cloak a, Dreaara, Boots aod Shoes. Walebes Jewelry, Boobs, 
Hardware, Bto.es. Agriraltaral lapleaeBto, Farnliare, Harness, Saddle., 
Borate«. Bewlag laehlae«, t rwekery, Orrao., Plsaoa, ■aeleal lostrwmeats. 
Faralabia* (>o«>da, Gaos, Resolvers, Fishier Taeble. Bleyelea, FboVurrapble 
fissb. r.te. Tells just what your storekeeper at home must pay for 
everything he buys and will prevent him from overrharjrinic vou on 
anything you buy; explains Just how to order, how much the frehrht, 
•syreas or aiall will be on anything to your town. Tbe bl« book 
eeata as «early $1.00. the poata«re alone la M cents
OUR FREE OFFER,
h.lp MX Ih. W rent. ..A <>«• Hl, I*m, will b* ...t >. ,H,B
H, B.lt and Ir .'>• don’t think It in worth io.ttm«>thn lArnnt,
you iwnd. n. a Bay to tha I'lWWt wbol*anl« p-iroa ot «varything, any 
ao nnd .. will Iww^dlat.lr r^arw yanr tt 0.1.

WHAT THE. rSKH. »Al t ABOI T TUI« CATALMil Ft _ 
“It la a naonumnnt of tmalne.a Information.”—Mlawn«p..lla (Mlna| 

Tri ban«.
“A wondnrfnl fl^r of work W^htnrton National Tn ban«. 
-T1M Catalomr laa woadnr ManchMt«r H.ithllon.
ntaara Ro«l%<-k * Co la on« of lb. l.r«..t hoo«w of Its kind la 

Otlmgo.” < ’hlon<o Inter Oman.
■Th. htg ratalogn. form« on. oftlte Hn««t ahoppin, «indium, tha.

For it is the favorite through Dining Car 
and Buffet-Library Car Line East.

For further particulars call on or add re sb
J. R. NAGEL, G. P A. W. E. COMAN, G. A. 

C. O. TERRY, T. P. A.
124 Third Street, Pohtlano, Or.

Rupture 
treated srien- 
tifically and 
confldenti al
ly. CirrufwlMM 
Silicitttf.

H. WOOD AMU ft CO.. 108 lecand St. Portland.

YOUNG MEN!
For Gonorrhcea «nd Gleet tret Pallet*» Okay Specific. IB 

Is the ONLY medicine whirl» will cure each and every 
cose. Ro CANE known it hits ever failed to cure, na 
matter how nrrioua or of how long standing. Results 
from it« use will astonish you. It iu aba«>lutely 
prevent« strfetore. and ran he taken without Inrony«* 
Bienre amt detention from buwiwxe. PRICE, sS <»o. For 
vale by all reliable drugglnta. or »«nt prepaid by vxpres» 
plainly wrappad, on receipt of price. t»y

PABNT CHtklCAL CO.,< hlcago, BL 
Circular mailed on requ<«L

R
dr. wartblm nnnr.

elief for Women" 
—fiwnt frt. in plain, aealnd envelope. WrlM 

today for thia Book,containing Particu
lars and Tenumomal» of DH. MAHTk.L'4 

Fr4nch F4mile Pills. 
Praised by thousands of satisfied ladle« m 
•afa, al wars reliable and without an equal.

W- Boid t>y all druggiatatn metal bo*, FFMM»
fUg an top la Blue, white and Red. Take no otbar.
Frauch Drug Co.. 891 ft M Pearl Bl.. H«w York City

A*, in plain, sealed envelope. Write

ct'KKa
la I to 5 da,«

G tiar sn ted

Prevents C

INCINNATI.O
r. a. A.

CURE YOURSELF I
Dm Big <j for «materai 

discharges, i ntt» ni nutt ions, 
irritations or alcerationa 
of mucous membranes. 

Painless, and not astri»*
th( EvA.aS Chemical Co. <*nl or p”i*»nv«8.

SURE CURE FOR PILES 
rCHlJKiPiles proànce moisture and oauwe itchin» 

n, as well as Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
cured by Dr. Botanko's File Remedy 
hing and nleeding. A beo rhe tumors bo«-a

ITCHl NtiPileeproduce moietureand obum* itch in» 
Thia form, well ae Blind, Blerdingor Protruding 
PiIm are cured by Dr. Botanko'i Pile Remedy 
Btope itching and bleeding. Abeorne tamor» !»'<•• 
Jar at druggiats or aont by mail. Treatise free Writ« 
ma about your vase. DR. BOHANKO, Philada., P»

N. P. N. <J. NO. 44-’MB.

| ll|rt| *F Monthly Regulator CANNOT FAIL. 
LRU'LSI Bol free. jfrg. b Honan, Ml wauk ec, W ift | WHIM writing to advertiser« pleas« 

mention this paper.
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